SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM

Please call Jo Ann Del Gatto at 201-9817081 to arrange for infant baptism and
parental instruction.

SACRAMENT OF
CONFIRMATION

Please contact Youth Ministry office at 201934-5554 for information about teen
sacramental preparation.

SACRAMENT OF EUCHARIST
The LORD'S DAY
Saturday Eve - 5:30 p.m.
(Sunday Obligation)

WEEKDAYS: Monday - Friday - 9:00 a.m.
(Rectory Chapel)
HOLY DAYS: schedule posted in bulletin.

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION

Saturday - 4:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. and by
appointment.

SACRAMENTS FOR THE SICK

WWW.GUARDIANANGELCHURCH.ORG

PARISH MISSION STATEMENT
We, the people of Guardian Angel Parish in the
Archdiocese of Newark, are a community of Catholic
Christians being formed by the Gospel of Jesus Christ. As
a community open to the power and gifts of the Holy
Spirit, we strive to work, share, and enjoy life as a witness
to the true meaning of Christian Living.
We believe our mission is:
To be a community of loving and caring people.
To teach and witness the Good News of Jesus Christ.
To celebrate that Good News in Sacraments and Prayer.
To minister to all people in their spiritual and physical
needs.

Please contact the Rectory for the Sacrament
of the Anointing of the Sick and to request
Communion for the homebound.

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY

Please call the Rectory at least one year in
advance.

SACRAMENT OF HOLY ORDERS

Please contact Father Charlie or the
Archdiocesan Vocations Office at 973-4974365.

RCIA -The Rite of
Christian Initiation of Adults

If you are an adult interested in becoming
Catholic, or if you are a baptized Catholic
who would like to receive the Sacrament of
Eucharist and/or Confirmation, please call
Fr. Charlie at 201-327-4359 or Susan Brown
at 201-327-2360.
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PASTORAL STAFF
201-327-4359
Rev. Charles Pinyan, Pastor
x201
cpinyan@guardianangelchurch.org
Rev. Donald Sheehan, Priest in Residence
x214
Rey Escalon, Deacon
201-264-0145
escalonr@hotmail.com
Lori O’Reilly, Parish Secretary
x202
loreilly@guardianangelchurch.org
Irene Nayden, Parish Catechetical Leader
x208
inayden@guardianangelchurch.org
Jean Borzilleri, Secretary for Religious Education
x205
jborzilleri@guardianangelchurch.org
Silvana Anello, Rental Coordinator
x218
sanello@guardianangelchurch.org
Alex Capicchioni, Youth Minister
x204
acapicchioni@guardianangelchurch.org
Andrew Monticello, Director of Music
201-925-4756
a_monticello@hotmail.com
Robert Yager, Custodian
x203
ryager@guardianangelchurch.org
Stan Brach and Jean Escalona, Trustees

Rectory Phone
Rectory Fax
Youth Ministry
Religious Education
Rentals

(201) 327-4359
(201) 327-6478
(201) 934-5554
(201) 327-0352
(201) 783-5414

Pastoral Council
Parish Pastoral Council meets in the Rectory on the second
Monday of the month at 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Chain Ministry
Coordinator:

Arlene Sabino

(201) 934-8441

STEWARDSHIP OF TIME AND TALENT
Ministry of Worship
Adult Leader for Children's Church
Irene Nayden
Altar Linens
Jean Borzilleri
Altar Server
Michael Schmidt
Collection Counters Frank Anello
Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion
June Taylor
Monthly Rosary
Kathie Brach
Music/Choir Ministry
Andrew Monticello
Readers of the Word (Lectors)
Robert & Patty Durso

Ministry of Faith Formation
Baptismal Preparation Ministry
JoAnn Del Gatto
Catechetical Ministry (1-9)
Irene Nayden
Cornerstone - Men’s Spirituality
Rey Escalon
Cornerstone - Women's Spirituality
Carolyn Blake

(201) 327-0352
(201) 818-1559
(201) 934-3353
(201) 934-1331
(201) 825-8812
(201) 236-3116
(201)-925-4756
(201) 760-9169

Ministry of Faith Formation (Cont’d)
RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
Susan Brown
RCIA - Rite of Christian Initiation-Children
Irene Nayden
Ministry of Evangelization
AIDS Ministry
Noreen Prior
Arlene Sabino
Messengers of Love
Elayne McGill
Photography Ministry
Bill Konvit
Prayer Chain Ministry Arlene Sabino
Ministry of Service
Art & Environment Ministry
Sophia Boniello
Julia DiNardo
Bereavement Ministry
Joe Lisella
Communication/Marketing
Gerry Del Gatto
Computer/Data Entry Richard Shinnick
Food Pantry Ministry
John Lowe
Sue Zitolo
Funeral Ministry
John Frederick
Giving Tree Ministry
Anna DiMiceli
Grounds & Maintenance Ministry
Father Charlie
Homeless Shelter Ministry Joe Zitolo
Hospitality Ministry
Kathleen Lucas
Peace & Justice Ministry Gerry Del Gatto
Remembrance Mass
Kathie Brach
Soup Kitchen Ministry Chuck Assicurato
Welcome Ministry
Jean Escalona

(201) 327-2360
(201) 327-0352
(201) 236-1921
(201) 934-8441
(201) 327-1547
(201) 825-2972
(201) 934-8441

(201) 803-6459
(201) 723-7783
(201) 825-2204
(201) 825-7383
(201) 236-2112
(201) 327-9397
(201) 934-9372
(201) 327-3753
(201) 825-7039
(201) 327-4359
(201) 934-9372
(201) 236-2577
(201) 825-7383
(201) 236-3116
(201) 327-1393
(201) 825-3817

Ministry of Stewardship & Finance
Finance Council
Michael Simendinger
New Energies
Susan Bolton
Pastoral Council
Elaine Kehoe
Stewardship Committee Jean Escalona

(201) 236-3135
(201) 248.0412
(201) 818-3946
(201) 825-3817

Ministry of Community Building
Carnival
Irene Nayden

(201) 327-4936

Ministry of Youth Stewardship
Festival of Carols
Andrew Monticello
Living Stations
Andrew Monticello
Youth Group (Grades 6-8. 9-12)
Alex Capicchioni
Youth Mass Music Ministry
Andrew Monticello

(201)-925-4756
(201)-925-4756
(201) 934-5554
(201)-925-4756

(201) 981-7081
(201) 327-0352
(201) 264-0145
(201) 825-1931

Visit www.guardianangelchurch.org for up to date information
about the parish! Are you a snowbird? Moving? You can
update your address by going to the About section and scroll
down to Update Parish Information! Go to the calendar be a
part of all the great things happening at Guardian Angel!

A Message from the Pastor
October 14, 2018
Twenty-Eighth Sunday in Ordinary Time
During the school year our parish is assisted at weekend
Mass by the Salesian priests from Don Bosco High School
in Ramsey. From time to time, we share with you some spiritual reflections by one of their members, Father Steve
Ryan. He is currently assigned to their ministries in New
York.

October Is Rosary Month
By Fr. Steve Ryan, SDB

October has been designated as the
month of the rosary. Why? You may
say, “I thought it was in the month of
May that we usually honor the
Blessed Mother. How did she also
get recognition in October?” Here is
the answer…
A lot of it has to do with an ancient naval victory which took
place in October of 1571. At that time the Church in Europe
faced a great challenge. The Muslim Turks had already
conquered the Middle East and had forced many Christians
living there to turn to the Islamic religion. Many others had
been killed. These Muslim Turks then moved across the
Mediterranean Sea and had their sights on the Christian
kingdoms of Italy. It was their intention to march all the way
to Rome and eliminate the Catholic Church.
The pope at the time – Pope Pius V – called on Christian
Europe to defend the faith from being taken over by Islam.
He wanted to put together a military force to defeat the
Islamic threat. He didn’t see it as simply a military battle but
also as a spiritual battle. The pope encouraged the whole
Catholic world to pray the rosary. He saw the threat as so
significant (and it was) that he cautioned: “Civilization is in
desperate need of the intervention of the Blessed Mother.”
A few countries in Europe stepped up and responded to the
Holy Father’s plea for military assistance. Militarily, many
remained apathetic and Christian forces were greatly outnumbered. Others prayed. Many prayed the rosary daily that
month. Don Juan of Austria (one of the few that led the
Christian naval forces) somehow won an “against all odds”
Mediterranean Sea battle versus the Turks.
During the battle, the Battle of Lepanto, the Christian forces
were able to drive the Turks away and Christian Europe was
saved from the invasion. The battle took place on October 7,
1571. Pope Pius V attributed his victory to the intercession
of Mary. The daily rosary became part and parcel of many
Catholic homes. The pope decreed that the first Sunday in
October would be the feast of the Holy Rosary. It was a way
of giving thanks to our Blessed Mother for the “win” in the
Battle of Lepanto – October 7.
Fast forward to 2018 – this month. Pope Francis is asking
the Church to “step up” to praying the rosary. We need
Mary’s intercession right now! Today, in 2018, the pope is
affirming that the world is being threatened by the evil one
who’s trying to do a “hostile take-over”. Civilization is in
desperate need of the intervention of the Blessed Virgin
Mary. As we have seen in the news, disunified bishops and
clergy are battling within the Church. Several bishops protected and encouraged a homosexual sub-culture in seminaries and dioceses. Secularists boldly declare that

2019 PARISH BOOK OF MASS INTENTIONS
We will open the 2019 parish book of Mass intentions
on Tuesday, October 16th at 9:30 a.m. (following morning
Mass).
A Mass intention may be for the living or deceased, or
in thanksgiving, and the suggested offering is ten dollars.
The Mass intention is prayed aloud during the General
Intercessions (Prayer of the Faithful). In addition, you may
request to memorialize the sanctuary lamp, altar bread, or
altar wine for a given week, with the suggested offering of
fifteen dollars. These are printed in the corresponding
week’s bulletin. To help accommodate everyone’s requests,
on October 16th only, each person’s requests will be limited
to 3 weekend Masses, and 5 weekday Masses. After October
16th, we are able to open the requests beyond that limit.
Father Charlie

MINISTRY OF THE PERMANENT DEACON
October marks the conclusion of the year-long
commemoration of the 50th anniversary of the
re-institution of the permanent diaconate, one of the
fruits of the Second Vatican Council. Here in our
parish, we are fortunate to have the ministry of
Deacon Rey Escalon, a longtime parishioner who
was ordained a permanent deacon in 2016 and
assigned to ministry here. Deacon Rey generally
serves as a deacon at Sunday Mass twice monthly,
usually preaching at one Mass per month (including
this weekend at the 7:30 a.m. Mass). In addition, he
occasionally celebrates the sacrament of baptism.
His other ministries here include Be My Witness,
Bible Study and Confirmation Retreat. In addition,
he is involved with ministries of the Archdiocese
including Couples for Christ. Enclosed in this
week’s bulletin is an informative brochure about the
permanent diaconate.
marriage and family life are irrelevant and outdated in today’s world. Many countries throughout the world (including
Ireland) not only tolerate abortion but seem to celebrate it.
Pope Francis invites all the faithful of the world to pray the
rosary daily during the entire month of October 2018. He
asks for the intercession of the holy Mother of God to protect
the Church from the devil, who is seeking to separate us
from God and from each other. There is division and disruption around us and prayer is the only way we can defeat it.
Let’s follow the simple but beautiful devotion of saying the
rosary on a daily basis during this month of October. Also
pray the Memorare. It is a powerful prayer and goes like this:
Remember, O most gracious Virgin Mary, that never was it
known that anyone who fled to your protection, implored
your help or sought your intercession was left unaided.
Inspired by this confidence, we fly unto you, O Virgin of
virgins, our Mother! To you we come, before you we stand,
sinful and sorrowful. O Mother of the Word incarnate,
despise not our petitions, but in your mercy hear and answer
us. Amen

Saturday
5:30 pm

October 13
Tom Dearing

Sunday
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:30 pm

October 14
Janet Fox
Mario Palladino
Donald McNaught

Monday
9:00 am

October 15
Fran Ressetar

Tuesday
9:00 am

October 16
Giovanna Palmeri

Wednesday
9:00 am

October 17
Kristen Mastellone

Thursday
9:00 am

October 18
Tillie Ascher

Friday
9:00 am

October 19
Fran Ressetar

Saturday
5:30 pm

October 20
Ronnie Harman

Sunday
7:30 am
10:00 am
11:30 am

October 21
Jessica Chen
Shannon Jones
Donald McNaught

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
Sunday:

Wis 7:7-11; Ps 90:12-17;
Heb 4:12-13; Mk 10:17-30
[17-27]
Monday:
Gal 4:22-24, 26-27, 31 -- 5:1; Ps 113:1b-5a,
6-7; Lk 11:29-32
Tuesday:
Gal 5:1-6; Ps 119:41, 43-45, 47-48;
Lk 11:37-41
Wednesday: Gal 5:18-25; Ps 1:1-4, 6; Lk 11:42-46
Thursday: 2 Tm 4:10-17b; Ps 145:10-13, 17-18; Lk 10:1-9
Friday:
Eph 1:11-14; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 12-13; Lk 12:1-7
Saturday: Eph 1:15-23; Ps 8:2-3ab, 4-7; Lk 12:8-12
Sunday:
Is 53:10-11; Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22; Heb 4:14-16;
Mk 10:35-45 [42-45]

By Baptism we become members
of the Church, the Body of Christ.
We offer blessings to Isla Charlotte
Woodbridge, daughter of Sean and Jessica
Woodbridge who will be baptized in our parish this
weekend. May she always find a welcome home
here at Guardian Angel.
STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE
Guardian Angel is a tithing parish. Biblical tithing means
10% of gross income to God. We ask half of this, or 5%, for
your Parish Church.

Weekly Offering

The October 7 collection was $8,015 with $4,717 from the
collection basket and $3,298 from Faith Direct. Thank you
for your generosity.

SOUP KITCHEN COLLECTION
The monetary collection for the Soup
Kitchen is this weekend. A basket for
your donations is by the church doors. Thank you
for your generosity.

A SPECIAL THANK YOU.
We would like to thank all the parishioners who helped
bake, sell or who made a donation to the AIDS Ministry
“Allendale Festival Day Bake Sale “.
The bake sale was a great success. We raised $2,070.50.
The proceeds will buy food and toiletries for shelters we
support in AIDS Ministry.
We would like to give a very special thank you to the
“The Ruthlein Toell Foundation “ for their very generous
donation.
We would also like to thank Alex Capicchioni, our new
youth minister and the confirmation candidates for their
service.
Once again thank you all for sharing your gifts of time,
talent and treasure with this important ministry.
May God bless you and your families.
Noreen Prior & Arlene Sabino
AIDS Ministry Coordinators
"A Celebration of "Mary's Immaculate Conception"
Sun. Oct. 28 3-7 PM & Tues. Oct. 30 6-9 PM
Location: Several Sources Shelters – Main Shelter
300 Airmount Ave.
Ramsey, NJ07446
WORLD MISSION SUNDAY - OCTOBER 20-21ST
Calling All Mission Voices! Next Sunday, WORLD
MISSION SUNDAY, we are called to be part of the
Church’s missionary efforts, supporting mission priests,
religious Sisters and Brothers, and lay catechists who provide loving service to those most in need. As Catholics
around the world — here at home and in the Missions —
gather at the Eucharist around the table of the Lord, let
us… PRAY for the Church’s worldwide missionary work
OFFER financial HELP through The Society for the
PROPAGATION OF THE FAITH for vulnerable communities throughout Asia, Africa, Latin America and the
Pacific Islands
CENTER FOR FOOD ACTION
OCTOBER NEEDED ITEMS
85 Jars of Grape Jelly per Week
Donations can be dropped off at the St. Anthony
Food Pantry at the entrance to the Church. Monetary donations
are always welcome and can be placed in the orange bucket at
the Food pantry. If each Parish family donates at least one Jar
of Grape Jelly on a weekly basis throughout October, we
can meet our goal. Donations for the week ending October
7 included 26 jars of grape jelly. Please note that Perishable
Items Cannot Be Accepted. If you have any questions or comments, feel free to contact Sue Zitolo at 201-934-9372, szitolo@aol.com or John Lowe at 201-327-9397,
john.lowejr@att.net.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

YOUTH MINISTRY
CONFIRMATION NEWS….
Upcoming dates from my email this week...
• Confirmation Sponsor forms are due November 1st.
• November 1st is All Saints Day, a Holy Day of Obligation.

•
•
•

Not only Candidates, but all Catholics should attend mass.
There are three times which you can attend mass at
Guardian Angel: 9AM, 345PM, 8PM. I will be attending the
3:45pm Mass.
ALL YOUTH MASSES ARE REQUIRED. The next Youth
Mass is Saturday, November 3rd at 5:30pm!!! Sign in
sheet on table by the church entrance
The first Family Retreat option is Saturday, November 3rd
at 1:30pm to 5:30pm and ending with the monthly Youth
Mass at 5:30pm.
Thanksgiving Food Drive drop off to Guardian Angel is
being changed to Wednesday November 14th. If your teen
is looking to ‘kill two birds with one stone’, that youth group
meeting will count as attendance to youth group and also
1.5 hours of individual service. The food delivery to CFA in
Mahwah will still be Saturday the 17th of November. I will
be sending out a sign up for that soon.

The next Small Group CCD Class of the Fall semester is this
coming Tuesday the 16th. There was not one the 9th, I apologize
that the notification did not go through due to email server
difficulties.
I will be sending out guided conversations for your candidates to
have with their sponsors either in person, over the phone, or via
FaceTime; nothing difficult, just some questions to make sure
they are instigating each other to continue to be active in their
faith! It should be a nice thing for them to stay in touch.
Lastly, there were seven confirmands and sponsors at the sponsor retreat on Sunday. This means that the Second Sponsor
Retreat option on January 6th should have the other 19
candidates and sponsors. Please mark your calendars and
coordinate with your sponsor!

Event News...

I am planning a Halloween event either the 26th, 27th or 28th of
October and am looking for suggestions as for good corn
mazes, haunted hayrides, or pumpkin carving festivals… Please
Help! I have been having trouble finding ones that are fairly
priced, in our area, and not over the top disturbing/horrifying.
I am also planning to go paintballing and have 8 tickets to go at
any time. I was looking to go one day between November 8th
and 11th considering it is a long weekend.
Also in November we will be preparing College Care boxes for
college students. More information in the coming weeks.
That should cover just about everything in October and November, I will keep you posted. Ask me questions if you have them.

Contact information for Alex:
acapicchioni@guardianangelchurch.org
201-327-4359 x204
201-934-5554

I prayed, and prudence was given me;
I pleaded, and the spirit of wisdom came to me.

Wisdom 7:7-11

Religious Ed classes started on October 2nd. After a week off we
will resume this Tuesday, October 16th. The children in grades 1
through 5 will meet from 3:30 until 5:00 in the rectory. If your children are in the program, please ask questions and give them opportunities to share after class each week. You may be surprised
at what you learn.
The 6th grade students will meet in each other’s homes while the
7th graders will meet in the barn and & 8th graders will meet in the
auditorium. Families who plan to home school their children this
year who have not picked up their books, should do so this week.
We still need a 5th grade catechist and would welcome a High
School student. This year we have a few High School students as
catechists for our Tuesday afternoon program. This has turned out
to be a very effective program for everyone involved. The little
ones really look up to the older students, and the older students
have an opportunity to reinforce their own beliefs and spirituality
while sharing them with the younger members of our parish. And
as a bonus, it looks great on a college resume!!! We are always
looking for more volunteers. Consider being a substitute or a classroom aid. We provide all the materials and training that you need.
The only requirements are a love of your faith and for adults, attendance at a Protecting God’s Children workshop.

We still need helpers for a few grades.
Please consider helping out. You do not need to have
a child in the program to help out!
This week, we start to prepare the families of our young parishioners who will participate in the Sacrament of Reconciliation. Some
of the children begin their classroom preparation this weekend with
a series of classes that specifically cover the sacrament of Reconciliation. We teach about sin and forgiveness, about God’s unconditional love and we talk a lot about grace. After class the children
participate in 11:30 Mass with their families. They arrive at Mass
excited to participate and to share their new knowledge with their
parents and siblings. I hope that this excitement will stay with them
as they continue their journey toward First Reconciliation and then
First Eucharist in the spring with the understanding that this is the
beginning of a life long relationship with God.
As of now Children’s Church is scheduled to begin in November,
but we are in need of volunteers for this awesome program.
You may want to consider joining a Children’s Church team this
year.
Any adult can join!!! Adults with babies who want early practice
Adults with children who can’t get enough...Adults with teenagers
who want to relive the sweet days...Adults with empty nests who
want to fill the void...Adults with grandkids who want to stay on top
of their game...Unofficial adults…. Confirmed high school or college
students
You can help our K - 3rd Graders hear and understand God’s Word
during Mass. It is a simple but rewarding ministry… no theological
degree required!! You get the readings weeks in advance so you
may prepare a lesson around them. No crayons, no glue, it’s a
very neat and clean event!
The Catholic High School Admissions Co-op exam will be administered on Friday November 9th. The deadline for on line registration
for the exam is October 24th. If any eighth grade students are considering attending a Catholic High School, you may go to the website www.njcoopexam.org for information or contact the Religious
Education Office.
Just a reminder: adults who participate in any activity involving
children in the parish must attend the Protecting God’s Children
workshop. Please go to the website www.virtus.org to find a
nearby parish offering the workshop and to sign up.
Remember to check the bulletin weekly for up to date information of
all the Religious Ed news.

CARING FOR LOVED ONES AT LIFE’S END
Read the full version at usccb.org/endoflifecare
We are created to depend upon one another and walk together in suffering. But when loved ones approach life’s
end, we may not know how to provide compassionate
care. Surround your friend or family member with love,
support, and companionship that are “anchored in unconditional respect for their human dignity, beginning with
respect for the inherent value of their lives” (To Live Each
Day with Dignity, USCCB).
The dying
Learn about these 10 tips at usccb.org/ process is a
endoflifecare.
sacred time.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Invite God in.
Listen
Inform yourself
Be steadfast in
compassion
5. Help them achieve closure

6. Provide opportunities
for resolution
7. Reminisce
8. Provide a peaceful
atmosphere
9. Show tenderness
10. Bear their transition
patiently

This is a summary of a USCCB Respect Life Program article by the same name
and is reprinted with permission. © 2018, USCCB, Washington, D.C. All rights
reserved.

Special Noon Mass
A special mass and a support group meeting for all
who are affected by the disease of alcoholism will
take place at Church of St. Mary, 20 Legion Place,
Closter, NJ on Saturday, October 20, 2018 at 12:00
noon. Mass is offered for the support, healing and
recovery of not only the man/woman directly affected with the abuse of alcohol and/or drugs, but also
for anyone involved in the life of the alcoholic or
drug addict. For information please call 201-7687565.

STEWARDSHIP REFLECTIONS
28th Sunday in Ordinary Time
“It is easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a
needle than for one who is rich to enter the kingdom
of God.”
(MARK 10:25)
Jesus uses tough language that we may not want to hear.
But, we are all called to be generous with all our gifts.
Not just the ones we pick and choose, but all our gifts:
our time in prayer to God, our talent in participating in
parish ministries and our treasure supporting our local
parish and other charities.

ST. LUKE CHURCH:
Visit www.churchofstluke.org for more information and
parish bulletin.
CHURCH OF THE PRESENTATION:
Visit the website at www.churchofpresentation.org for
more information, and the parish bulletin.

HIGH SCHOOL OPEN HOUSES
Paramus Catholic High School: Wed., October 17th
from 7:00-9:00 PM. The school is located at 425
Paramus Road, Paramus NJ.

Don Bosco Prep: Sunday, October 28, 2018, 1:00 p.m.
to 3:00 p.m. Register at www.donboscoprep.org.

Saint Joseph Regional HS: Thursday, November 1st,
from 6:30 p.m. until 9:00 p.m. For info. & directions
please call 201-391-3300 or register at www.sjrnj.org

Seton Hall Preparatory School: Sunday October

28th between 12 and 3 pm. Question Michael T.
Zinsmeister, Director of Admission, at (973)325-6640.

Three times a year the Allendale churches support Family
Promise by providing overnight sleeping arrangements for
families in Bergen County who are temporarily homeless.
We provide compassion, sleepover volunteers and meals
to the families who stay overnight at three Allendale
Churches for one week at a time.
Sleepover volunteers usually arrive at about 6:30pm
and stay till about 6:30am. We also need volunteers to
prepare meals for the people sleeping over and the
volunteers.
Sleepover and food volunteers are needed below:
January 1 & 3, 2019 at Archer United Methodist Church

Please contact: Tony Sabino at Tonys22466@aol.com
or Joe Zitolo at joe.zitolo@aol.com.

Hold Your Next Event At Guardian Angel
Auditorium Capacity 325 People
Msgr. Salemi Hall Capacity 75 People
Fully Air Conditioned
• Communion/Con irmation/Graduation Parties
• Retirement/Birthday Parties/Sweet 16/Quinceanera
• Fundraisers/Dance Recitals/Competitions
• Baby/Bridal Showers/Rehearsal Dinners
• Community/Corporate Meetings
• Holiday Parties/Repast Luncheons
Silvana Anello Rental Coordinator @ 201-783-5414 or
E-mail: sanello@guardianangelchurch.org
`

IMPORTANT CHURCH WEBSITES:

Church of the Guardian Angel Website:
www.guardianangelchurch.org
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/GuardianAngelChurchAllendale/
The Archdiocese of Newark
www.rcan.org
The Catholic Advocate
www.rcan.org/advocate
Away for the weekend? Go to: www.masstimes.org
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